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atm be rinsed away. After using
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tooth paste only 120,000,000 were left. |
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. . i Renaming Indians. | Spain's Frees and Easy Railways. | The Blame. Attorneys-at-Law.

| Some years ago in order to make! An idea of the free and easy meth- He—Oh, but you mustn't blame me - —_— —

8 | their inheritance of land more simple ods of the railways in Spain is given for my ancestors. you know. Attorney-at-Law,

_|and secure our goverment commis-

|

{n this incident, related by Henry A.  She—I don’t. 1 blame them for you. S

Fo

Poacticesnl oust ‘Ofc

Bellefonte, Pa., January S, 1912. | domed Dr. Charles A. Eastman, a|Franck in “Sour Months Afoot Im | _Boston Transeript. Room 18 Crider's 1ly.

ns m | x Indian, to rename more than Spain:” ;

Our National | 15,000 Sioux with their family names. When 1 vcached the station next ROBIE. N 2aineCominConsaitasion

“One thing I learned during a recent | The task was a tremendous one and morning the platform gate was locked Sorrow for sin is not repentance. Res or German. Office in Crider’s

visit to Europe was that the average | full of difficulties. Where possible Dr. and the train | had hoped to take Was | n.n40500 jo a great volume of duty

life of a stone building is not more than | Eastman kept the original Sioux name Jegally departed. A railway hanger gong oodiy sorrow is but the fronts. [ S. TA - -d al

700 years,” said a builder. “Naturally of some member of a family, as in be- | on in rags and hemp sandals, however, | plece or title page. It is the harbinger | H aw. Office,GarmanHouse block,

I was Interested in construction work | stowing the name “Matoska,” meaning | climbed the iron picket fence and | or introduction to it. | tended to : Tegal businets

Si»

gnd gave more attention to this part “White Bear,” on the family of that shouted a word to the engineer. Then,
LL4

of Europe than I did to the examina- | chief. Sowetimes the combination of | beckoning to me to follow, he trotted = wm s— . —— Jome atLaw

of art galleries and the tombs of | wife's name and husband's name has | back into the building and rapped au- asdl I ~ All kinds of 3

.

second

men. The buildings of Europe | produced a musical result, such as thoritatively on the closed window of Flour Sma FeedSa JR | to Consultation

in

English or German.

are no better in their construction than | “Winoua Otang.” The favorite name the ticket office. = : 4

those of this country. I don't think I | for women means “she who Las a “Senor,” he said as the agent looked
.

saw a building ig that is bet- | beautiful home.” which Dr. Eastman out upon us, “be kind enough to sell CURTIS Y. WAGNER, 4

FT

Lav.

Eagle

Block.Ballefonte,

Pa.

Success:

ter built than the capitol in Washing- | bas Anglicized iu the patronymic this caballero a ticket.” BROCKERHOFF MILLS, » thecoudOiaDower Orvis.Practicemall

ton. In nearly all of the older cities of = “Goodhiouse.” But by far the hardest “The train is goneanswered the 4 German.

England I noticed that the town halls, | task was in finding new names for the agent. : BELLEFONTE, PA. » M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law.

which had been constructed in many | absurdities of Indian nomenclature. “Not so, senor,” replied the bundle | Manufacturer. Wholesaler and Retailer of 4

in

allthe courts, Consultation in

cases 500 years ago, were beginning to | “Bobtailed Coyote” was a young In- of rags haughtily. “I am having It * German.Officescruth ofcourt howss

collapse. All of them had been patch- | dian who igs come to prefer himself | held that this cavalier may take it.” | R 11 Fl ;

ed up, and it was evident that they A as “Robert T. Wolf.” After a long | “Ah, very wel » responded the offi- | 0 er our
. . --

would not last a great many years | struggle with “Rotten Pumpkin” Dr. | ela, and, having sold me the ticket, Feed : Physicians.

, 1 do not think there is any | Eastman at inst recorded theowner

of

| he handed to the hanger on the key |
Sas

doubt that the capitol building in the name on the tribal records u to the platform gate. As I passed |
GLENN. M. D.. Physi

Washington will be standing 500 years | the noncommittal title of “Robert | through it the latter heid out his hand, Corn Meal : SistoCollege,

Centre

count.

Fa.

Ofigs

from now If it is not destroyed. but it | Pumpian.” | into which I dropped a copper. d G s , sm - rr ————

will not last longer, nor will the treas- | - — | “Muchisimas gracias, caballero,” he an Train : Dentist

ury building. which is the finest i. i Sherlock Holmes’ Original. | sald, bowing profoundly, "aMy Notions sndinsonibamab at all tmethed. ? == .

ample of its style of architecture in Sir A. Conan Doyle often recounted

|

your ce forever travel with : ! on all t ; . : —

REvoneta lips Db. get Bol iio Sollowiaeg beads of High 4¥ide Hour: § A Sor of Harvess in Nile ot Voi DRiRomgsoh Bion
States.” Wash | Mvidentesegoriinz. DF,Josette. re | waITE STAR * tation Rubber, at......... $12.85 =Pi Cas adm redpanies

Historic Spot at Ems. from whom his character of Sherlock, Everybody knows in a general Way ! OUR BEST , This harness is equal to any $i5 set on the

ing

fecth,Superior Town work.Prices

On the riverside promenade at Ra Holmes was daw. One of the most

|

how important it is to give the teeth | HIGH GRADE « w—————

there is a stone inscribed: “13 Juli. 1870. | remarkable was this: a good cleani:x and to rinse the mouth | TENT Genuine Rubber............ R. H. W. TATE, Dentist, Office

® Ubr 10 Min. Morgens.” This marks | Dr. Bell was lecturing to his class in| gue first thing in the morning. The | VICTORY PA ‘ which has no equal icsS485 D theBush

A:de

Belefie. Au

the exact spot where Wilhelm I. and A surgery, of which Doyle was one, whel

|

object, of course, is to remove the ac- | FANCY PATENT Pot —— yous ul

SE

Auiie ANCESMIC

Count Benedetti terminated the inter | in regard to the subject he remarked:

|

.,uiation of bacterin which gathers | The only place in the county where tnat “1 3  Inaive Prop ment money should and prices reasonable.

view which led the French to declare “Of course this man has been a 80l-

|

on tho teeth, gums, tongue and palate dinarily fine grade of spring wheat Patent b ACCOmpunYo mailed upon re ——————————————

war. After the Franco-Prussian war dier in a highland regiment and prob:

|

guune the hours of sleep. How many | Adiicss dll COmmetcations to Restaurant.

the old emperor often returned to Ems. | ably a bandsman. germs do you suppose accumulate dur- | S P R AY ; E. N. SCHOFIELD —

On one occasion his doctor mentioned | ae oi budShe SOMieryaay ing the night's sleep? In answer to | a ESTAURANT.

that the municipality wished to com.| was too short to be an & uestion E. C. Bousfield, writing | ; e Pa. -

memorate the interview with Benedet- | bg the doctob SSpineY The 3sof ution3.C.To gives some ne P- be secured.Joe, Laemuivnnl Stock Food to which he will cheerfullygivehis prompt .-hoa FistCluny Rey

which they considered the most | vehemently den teresting i S——" attention.

oeot in the annals of the | he hi AShesser oe SoLi which 5anTei Blkindsof Grainsbangin at the ofice. Flour GuARANTEE—The above goods are as rep- Meals are Served at All Hours

town. He was instructed to meet the

|

confiden Is powers 0 { found the mouth on wak- nn resented

or

money refunded.

emperor on the promenade by the 8nd deduction had not led him astray, ) fit le has foundthe moon about | OFFICE and STORE—misuop street,

|

{James Schofield,

Ralf

ShelloF

onany

syle

desi

Wot

Lahn at 6 a. m. the following day. Wil | 1d tho san Mriope Sad ob 10LU| 5,000,000,000 bacteria capable of beng

|

gq

MILL

ATROOFSBURG 4 Spring Street 552 Battin

a

Towmutes borailSp

helm then said: “During my lifetimo ide of bis chest found a tle Ue | removed hy a fivefold rinsing with | : i. rySolidione,Pa dition I have a plant prepared to

let nothing be erected to recall that | PD" indded on the skin. The OCtor |

+

wenty-five cuble centimeters of water
furnish Soft in’ bottles such as

sorrowful struggle. When I am dead thehdeclared to his nea This 4s each time. After ordinary washing of EE——————| POPS,

40% You plenvs,Siace 190Wish 48 |my‘weremarkedin the Cri. | the teeth with n hard toothbrush The Pennsylvania State College. SODAS, aRnLA
Ww where { | TE SIE : om meam——ee———

was here under this tree at 9:10 in the | mean days, thoughit is not permitted, about onefourth the number could BlBlBlBlBlBle BlBlBlBlBlo BL Bl

Bl

dlln SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.
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fi + families and

Adet | se
bofostonthe0 where the mo Wiin the Dulcs Serobbed; i — Th P 1 . S 11 3 the purest syrups andproperly carbonated.

: When the Duke of Coburg-Gotha was Gorillas. e Pennsylvania State College C. MOERSCHBACHER,
The Wonde f Col a very young royal highness he was At present there is not a live gorilla | .

;

A small andyuo can | taken by his mother, the Duchess of | in America. There have never been Offers Exceptional Advantages 4 50-32-1y High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

be made by any reader which will go | Albany, to Mr. Wesley's school for | more than three, and only one of these |
4 - pt —

far to convince him or her what a | boys. Before taking in the royal lived more than a few weeks.
) Plumbing.

debt we ove to color and what a good i youngster the master stipulated that “I would give $10,000 for a gorilla | 1 IF YOU WISH TO BECOME
im

thing it is we have sunlight, which | the new pupil must conform to all the In good condition,” said the superin- { . ..

enables our eyes to take advantage of | rules. This was agreed. tendent of a noted zoological garden, i A Chemist A Teacher 4 Good Health

the beautiful hues of nature. Make a | One day his royal highness upset a “and we could get the money back in | An Enginee A La b and

room. auite dack and then DUD Some | bottle of ink on the floor. “Get a buck- a few months owing to the crowds of | gineer wyer y Good Plumbi

oomQn of soda in the fame of 3 et of water and wipe it up,” said the ' people who would come2 se it. A | An Electrician A Physician ng

bunsen gas burner. It will burn with mae. biected hi cal highness gorilla Soubee Rent drey i A Scientific Farmer A Journalist GO TOGETHER.

an orange yellow light sufficiently , wi gi wo a hot ii Th 3 w sometimes to 400 pounds :
4

strong to flluminate everything in the on Weave to: S019 ee“vot ome 5 a smal); ! Or secure a Training that will it you well for any honorable position in life. P| When you havednppiog steam pipes, leaky

room, but you will realize with a sud " : i ] waterfixtures,| ona escapink

den shock that, bright though the Nght | LpovJMITNELLL  endmoth- HED OfTYaSen NeabYineaon13 FRES IN ALL COURSES. | Ee

is

poisonods: your syitem becomes

Eo dlstinetions of Soloslave vin | er is the queen?” 250 miles long and 100 miles deep, and | fied,$0 as to furnish a muchmorevaried oflectves.

attr

heFrotarams,your. 4 SHI SO:

. Only light and shade remain. » » heretofore, { Englah, French.

A, orimason carnation. a blue violet, 3

|

« On the contrary, said the master, the gorilins stay back from tieoo Greek Languages andLi res; ox " ‘Ethics. Pe and © , SANITARY PLUMBING

red tablecloth. n yellow blind—all look | I remember it very well. Get thewa- and are hard to get. Once out o Se | nee,pleseSOutyehA Joie Wains of those either po. ee Fit

we.

le. 3

gray or Black or white. The faces of

|

“wyercupon bis royal highness the mative elemen)HeyMefil Clot

|

Tipvvumes in ChoineySilSieguica. Meckmicsans

Misiug

Eiticering are | ous to have. Wedon't trust

thie.

work$0

those present look positively repulsive, pyc of Coburg-Gotha scrubbed.— SEIert. “i and holdingpositions. . . i y CLgh Wesnntion,

for all natural color has disappeared. | Chicago Tribune. | YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men. 4

No other experiment will so well con- i Casts. Inv. Music. : etme Material and

vince those who have witnessed it ; : For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information rial

. How the Dust Gets In. ‘Sometimes it is a disadvantage to | on ! a

how great 8 loss would be that of oUF whan “thu barometer falls the air have a musician with a reputation at | Se

OL

SY CPI SOWWosRivtsJoirufus A. Fixtures are the Best

sense lor twior. around expands into a larger volume, the head of a hotel orchestra,” said a 55.1 a 4

A Riiy PlaceForDoctors | and the air inside the bookcase, the hotel manager. “We found this out | 4 State College, Centre County, \

Medical skill is at a rather low ebb

throughout Russia and not without |

cause. An American physician, tempt- |

ed by the enormous fees so frequently |

paid by the nobility. went to St. Peters-

burg and within a year had a lucrative |

practice. Then he was called in to at- !

tend a baron who was suffering from

lung trouble. The doctor gave his pa- |

tient the best of care and skill, but the |

baron died. and the widow promptly

sued the doctor for damages for un- | engravings or pliotographs. Remember, '

skilled treatment. The unlucky Ameri-

can was sentenced to pay a fine of,

1,000 roubles and undergo an imprison-°|
ment of thirty days.

clothes closet and the cupboard also
expands and forces itself out at every !
minute crevice. When the barometer
rises again the air inside the cupboard.
as well as outside, condenses and
shrinks and the air is forced back into
the cupboard to equalize the pressure.
and along with the air in goes the

dust. The smalier the crevice the

stronger the jet of air, the farther

goes the dirt. Witness the dirt tracks
s0 often seen In imperfectly framed

whenever you see the barometer rising,
that an additional charge of dust is
entering your cupboard and buiean

Under the cir- | drawers. .

 

middle west, who are among our best |

patrons, wanted our orchestra to play |

at a wedding in which they were in-

terested and which took place In a |

private house. As the company got a |

little warmed up they decided they |

would have some dancing, so the host

ess asked the orchestra leader to play.

| Would he? Not on your life. He was |
an artist, he was, and it was not his |

| business to descend to playing for

dances. The result was that one of |

the guests had to play the piano, and |

we almost lost the trade of the family
we were trying to be especially nice

to.”"—New York Sun.
 

not long ago, when people from the | .  

Groceries.
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Groceries.

 

 

Sechler & Company
Groceries and Food Products.

Not a cheap or inferior article in our entire
establishment. And with good work and the
finest material, our

Prices are lower

than many who give you y
onsRok.uaa ary
the Best Work try

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa.
56-14-1v.

ONT AA

Coaland Wood.

_——_——

EDWARD K. RHOADS
cumstances it is not surprising that S——————— i. ye take nochanceson buyingBlendedTeas. Do out ownblend.

the physician left Russin as soon as Keeping It Dark. 9 J v right BS store. y New Crop Goods of Good :

he got out of jail, and nothing could The black sheep of the Warywalk WielTneMage Gouthe BINS,bis poundedsostodrown thesparacea heya ShivpingandCommission

3 x . . rue
erchant, Deale:

tempt him to return. | family had distinguished himself again. pew and

|

Nona Vor. 7% our8 blend for either hot, or

“This is the last straw!” groaned his
and stood before him, I involuntarily |

 

- —— | respectable brother. “I'm goin’ to ‘ave | glanced at his side to see whether the than please you. We carry a line of Straight Teas—For ‘

Raighte of Ol | Reaple ig eagle was not there with the lightning | mosaOolong,Ceylon, Japan,YoungHyson.|GunPowder:imoer ASTHRACITE ab BITUMINOUS
The knights of the days of chivalry

were so well protected by their armor
that they were practically invincible |

| it put in the papers that I've changed |

my name from Wargwalk to Wobble-

way, cos of my brother's disgracin’

in his beak. I was nearly speaking !

Greek to him: but. as I observed that |

he understood German, I stated to him |

per Ib off on sales of one pound or more.
Coffees have not changed in val

early moderate decline, Our 237 and 25 goods    

   
 COALS

to all ordinary weapons Even when | the name. I'll ‘ave it printed on "and- | ues of snything how offered, wort

dismounted they could not be injured | bills an’ distributed by the thousand. 38Geral thas theJus on the road | Leor107per,il petpineanc
ordi; I'm determined nobody shall suspect een Jena an eimar were very 35¢ per for sales of one or more weets and CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

save by the misericordia. a thin dagger good. 1 had for so many long winter Sours. New full C Cheese 18¢ per Ib. Fruits and Biscuits |

which penetrated the chains of the ar- |

mor. In more than one battle knights

fallen from their borses could not be

killed until their armor had been bro-
ken up with axes and hammers.

Inquisitive, |
“Do you think women would improve i

politics?”
“Well.” replied Mr. Growcher, “after

listening to the conversation on the
front porch, I'l! say this for them: If
they ever start nn investigation they'll
find out something.” - Exchange.

Friendship.
Friendship is courteous and gentle:

it does not domineer. does not com-

mand, but is satisfied with proposing

that I'm related to ‘im."—London Ideas. |

Vigilant and Speedy.

“There's nothing slow about Jones.”

“1 guess you never loaned him mon- |

! ay.”
“Oh, yes | lave. That's what made

me speak that way.

Transcript.
——

Force of Character.
“1 thought your wife forbade you to .

| marry again when she died?”
“So she did, but now I'm going to

show her who is master in this house.”
~London Opinion.

I loaned him $10

six months ago and I haven't been |
| able to catch him since.” — Boston |

| nights thought over what lofty and pro-

found things I would say to Goethe if |
ever I saw him. And when I saw him |
at last 1 said to him that the Saxon

| plums were very good! And Goethe |
| smiled.—Heinrich Heine, “Ieisebilder.”

The Advantage of Waiting. }
Her Father—But, my boy, surely you

are too young to marry Aurelin. How
old are yon? Her Suitor—One and’
twenty, sir. Her Father—And she is |
twenty-seven—too great a disparity. '
Why not walt half a dozen years?

Then you'll be twenty-seven and she'll i

probably be just about the same age
| a8 you.

 

 

Bush House Block, - 561 - 

  

Sechler & Company,
“Bellefonte Pa.,

Lime and Crushed Limestone.
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H-0 Increase Your Crops EO

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

i KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers, '
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard, |
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

1608 Telephone Calls: {Contratai oe

Meat Market.

   

; ete High Life. Sm mm
without exacting compliance. At the The Laziest Man. ina § a

Ie TE ma ralormake Uk TADWE "amt to at ngcogst WADE| port ileetiadfrofer that JO eat Lisog jo: the 16 of t1e soll (Get the Best Meats
when labor can achieve n friendly pur “Why so early?” USE CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA LIME : — :

pose.

 

 p——
“My shoe came untied. and I thought

| I'd save the trouble of tying it again.”

She did not answer.
“Dear heart!" he whispered intensely.
Then she lifted her eye tearfully tc

a save ncthingbybuyingpoor, thin

“All arLaur, explained =Pitiabungh Post. his. “Everything to eat Is dear, these Some Farmers have actually doubled their crops by use of “H. 0.” lime LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

the warden of the prison. Feottal days!" sbe faltered hrokenly.—Puck. Drill it forquick results. If you are notgetting results use “H. 0.” lime

“And {if they kick up a fuss?”
“Then they are ironed.”—Louisville

Courier-Journal.   
-

Do uot give way to fretfulness. It

takes the fragrance out of life and

 

Deadlocked.
He-I am willing to make conces-

 

   
We are the largest Manufacturers of Lime in

imestone and Lime for all purposes.
Pennsylvania. Ground

 

REE re leaves only weeds where a cheerful

|

gions. His Wife—Really! He—Yes, Works st Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone Forger and Union Furnace I always have

Might Have Been Worse. disposition would cause flowers to

|

put it seems impossible to make the Weits tor literative on fime. —DRESSED POULTRY—

“Did the play have a happy ending?” bloom. — es supply meet the Jemand.—Boston —— A Game inseason, and any kinds of good

3; mighthavebocoworse. M3

|

Dost thon love te? Then ao not

|

To AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY. asx tor.
: one ouisville CourlerJour.

|

fauander time, for time is the Stuff

|

The original noise is what counts. find ; P. L. BEEZER

’ Sville Courler-Jour-

|

gi¢ 4g made of.—Benjamin Franklin. || . at TYRONE, PA.
ml. ‘Most folks are only echoes, — High Street.  {331y. Bellefonte, Pa.


